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October Leader of the Pack  

Character Ed— Nariah H., Jackson B., Dylan F., Jessica L., 

Leah F., Ella F., Maryanne H. and Rosie R. 

Academic— Lily C., Ada-Lynn C., Sam B., Brayden W., Alex-

is R., Ocean S., Terrell M., Taylor R. and Jennessa M. 

Leader— Callum B., Caidence P., Olivia R., Kaylee L., Alexis 

M., Kiera M., Rebecca G., Lucas C., Taylor R., Wes M. and 

Matthew S. 

November Leader of the Pack  

Character Ed— Michael S., Elizabeth B., Hunter L., Macken-

zie H., Landon J., Jordon L., Morgan A., Sonny H., Robbie J., 

Lizzy D., Simon R., Graeson J., Sarah L., Zach V-C., Hannah 

S. and Riley C. 

Academic— Kaylee K., Meagan H., Lauren K., Landon K., 

Quinn M., Kenneth J., Teagan T., Jordon G., Dalton S., Car-

ley C., Sydney S., Sierra R., Kaden M., Jessica T., Meghan 

O. & Eva M. 

Leader— Olivia V., Brooklynn C., Elizabeth G.,                     

Jake P. and Shayna R-S. 

Please be sure to call in before 9am if your child will be late or absent.  Leave a  

message with student’s name and teacher if leaving a voicemail. (905) 774-5460 

Bullying VS Conflict 
 

Conflict is a disagreement between individuals.  It 

can be verbal and sometimes might be physical.  It 

can occur more than once, but there is an equality 

in the real or perceived power of the individuals. 

 

Bullying is unwanted aggressive behaviour, verbal or 

physical, that involves a real or perceived power im-

balance, and the behaviour is repeated over time. 

Just a reminder to parents that there is to be no 

parking in the bus loop during bus drop off and 

pick up times.   

Christmas Concert/Movie Night Basket Raffle—With our 

increase in student population and classrooms, school 

council has decided to split our basket raffle into two.  We 

will have some classes(K-2) bring in items to coordinate 

with the Christmas concert, and the remaining classes (3-8) 

will bring in items to coordinate with our movie night in 

February, which is the usual time for the basket raffle (the 

Thursday prior to family day weekend).   A sign up sheet 

will be provided to K-2 so teachers will be able to communi-

cate with parents, as to what theme their child’s classroom 

has chosen.  The same will be provided to 3-8 in February, 

closer to our movie night.   

We will have volunteers arrange the items in the Christmas 

Concert baskets and wrap them and we will sell tickets   

December 15, 18, 19, and 20th.   

Wednesday, December 20th at  11:45am will be the dress 

rehearsal and 6:30pm will be the evening performance.  

Parents/Guardians are welcome to attend both! 

Winter is coming!  Please remember to send your     

child(ren) with hats, mitts, scarves, etc., as we will con-

tinue going outside for recess throughout the cold win-

ter months.  On very cold days, the office will be check-

ing the weather and will decide on indoor recesses 

based on a wind chill factor chart that the Board Office 

has sent to each school.  Please also be sure to put a 

change of clothes in your child(ren)’s backpack to ensure 

they are dry for the class-room.  

All visitors including parents need to stop at the office 

to sign in  before walking to their child’s classroom. We 

have visitor lanyards that you must wear when in the 

school. This is for the safety of the children.  Thank you 

for your cooperation. 
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